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I Punorif 44a Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurioui 
I UUllulU A and Comfortable Ocean Travel

I to "CARONIA” Nov.27, Jan. 8, Feb. 18
A ^ / "CARMANI A” Jan. 22, Mar. 5 >

f ^ x<X Largest triple-screw turbine in the World *

▲ y "SAXONIA” Dec. 4, Feb. 5, Mar. 19 A <0
ay Twin-Screw, 14,300 tons ▼

v For Full Partimltri and Ruurvotiouu apply to
I T -4^ THE CUNAHD STEAMSHIP CO.. Lid. b ^
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FROM TORONTO
Nov. 28. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 3, 6.

Return limit Dec. 12. 
THREE TRAINS DAILY 

8 a.m., 4.40 and II p.m. 
Fast time, excellent equipment 
Pullman sleeper on all trains.

AleWANTED: PUPILS fOR LIGHT OPERA
' I prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position In a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voltse. Write, 
Phone or call.
58 BEsiysiStH Ave.

SmmndéIIIS
Mate.—Thur., Sat., 25c, 60c, 75c, $1. 

Tickets: Bell Piano Room*, 146 Yonge.
1

J. P. McAVAY

GOING SOME
With WAllTER JONES, LAURANCB 
WHEAT and the original Belaeco 
Theatre C#

Evening^: 26c, 50c,'75c, >1, $1.50. 
Next week | SÿATS TO-MORROW.

IATI0NAL tev”
Ev’gs: 5%; to 12; Mats: 50c to >1.50

NOTICE
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

« Full information, tickets, 
tiens, at City Ticket Office, northwest : 
corner King and Yonge streets.

Phone Mala 4209.
NOTICE is hereby given that the part

nership heretofore subsisting between us, 
.u undersigned, as shoe merchants, ini 
the Clt yof Toronto, under the name, 
style and firm of "The King Edward 
Shot Store," has this day been dissolved 
by mutual consent. All debts owing to 
the said partnership are to be paid to 
Hugh Murray, .at The King Edward Shoe 
Store, and all claims 
partnership are to be presented to the 
said Hugh Murray, by whom the same 
will1 be settled.

Round
Trip
Ra/e

*63$14.2544 Her voice is one bf those miracles that are the 
substance of things*o^cd for."—Chicago Tribune.

The'Great Dutch Contralto
4*

against the said TORONTO /S/ Southern 
rO/ Pacific 
. I Steamships
Tl New York 
i X New Orl
L VA Choux of Rail lines
VZX TORONTO

h mtm •-

• toDated at Toronto, this fifteenth day of 
November, 1909. HINEW YORK, w. H. MARTIN. 

HUGH F. MURRAY. 
Witness : W. A. WBRRBTT. fMA88EY HALL, FRIDAY, NOV. 26th >

byPrices—50c, 75c, $1.00 ; balcony front $1.50. Sale 
begins Monday next. Lackawanna Railway

on . *
November 18th

Good for 10 Days
« J i ,
Reservation at Lackawanna of
fice. 75 Yonge Street, Toronto

Telephone Main 3547

GALT’S POLLING DIVISIONS F. B.
CHOATE,
G. A.,

11 F
- St„ West 

DetroitToo Many Voters to Each as at Pre
sent Constituted 1

‘LID LIFTERS'GALT, Nov. 16.—(Special.) — How 
many other towns are in the awkward THROUGH BOOKINGS Irom HIV YOU 

snd Cuudia^ Port» to
EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 

AUSTRALIA

position of Galt in respect of failure 
to comply with the Voters’ List Act as 
to the creation of potting subdivisions?

Aid. Webster startled tlhe «.council 
when he announced that all elections 
for several years past had (been Ille
gal. He produced, the municipal act 
to show it wtas contrary to that mea
sure to have more than 400 voters in a 
polling subdivision, or to unite . more 
than tiwo .parliamentary divisions. In 
ward one, there were 662 voters, in 
ward two, 805, In ward three 516, in 
ward four, 280, and! in ward five 683.

The mayor ventured the opinion that 
■the irregularity might toe serious In 
regard to money bylaws passed. Steps 
will be taken Immediately to authorize 
the use of" twelve polling subdivisions, 
as under parliamentary elections pro
cedure, the attorney-general's depart
ment must toe appealed to.

ARRAY OF EUROPEAN SPECIALTIES
Next Week—Golden Crook Extravaganza •edtil

Port.34
By ROYAL BRITISH MAIL STBAMHW

PsOPRINCESS Matinee 
Sat Only

No Performance Saturday Evg.

of the

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. * •
«trwt, Ha4w.Ee, '

ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS, 
V«âti»< Criiw U Hnra, «ai tL M<4(Un----- t

Pacific Nail Steamship Company
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kieen Kalsha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO 
Manchuria . . .
Chlgo Maru ,<
Asia ....................

For rates of passage and fufl par
ticulars apply to R M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

136tf

Chl.f Mc.: m T——,——..il

FANNY WARD
In Her Great Artistic Sensation

VÀN ALLEN’S WIFE
Nov. 23, 24—Ed. A. Rclken s Yiddish Company. 
Nov. 25, 26, K-Xi4Pald in Full.'r mNov. 2 3 

Nov. 30 
. Dec. 7MAJESTIC MUSIC 

HALL
Toronto’s Lendln* Vaudeville Theatre. 

To-day, 2.15.
John C Rice and Sally Cohen, in a new 

comedy sketch; Mldrley and Carlisle, 
Funny Folks. Eight ojher big acts of 
world's best vaudeville. All séats re
served, 26c apd 50c.

u %HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamers ot 12,106 

tons.
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, VIA 1 

BOULOGNE.
Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list: I

........ Noordam
........... L Rotterdam |

. Ryndam 
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 

24(179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathans of the world. j

R. M. MELVILLE,
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

To-night, 8.16.

&
É

$2.10—BUFFALO RETURN—$2.10

Saturday, Nov. 20—Canadian Pacific 
Railway.

Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30

MONTREAL HOTELS.I

The Grand Union HotelWho ? Jeffries or Johnson '■
■"

■
Next week commenting Monday, Nov. 22nd. 
Ja». J. Jeffries v«. Jack Johnson. Majestic 
Music Hau, twice daily. Three Best rounds 
of all their great Hatties will be shown. 
Scenes ot Jeffries as he is to-day. Can he 
win ? See both men in action. Decide for 
yourself.

10 Big All-Star Vaudeville Acts as well.

, MONTREAL
Is the most up-to-date Commercial 
House In Canada. , It Is within three 
minutes’ walk of the C.P.R. and G.T.-Tt. 
Stations., The bus Is waiting for you 
to convey you to and from the hotel 
free -Of charge.

We have the warmest rooms In -the 
Dining-room Is our eipe-

dty Bowling Association Excursion 
win leave Toronto on Canadian Pacific 
Railway test train at 9.30 am., Satur
day, Nov. 20. arriving at Buffalo 12.30 
noon. Tickets good to return Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday following. PaiHor 
car attached to train. Train stops at 
Terrace Station, Buffalo. Secure tick
ets from any bowling olulb members. 
City Bowling Association, or Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Offices, southeast comer 
King and Yonge-streets, King Edward 
Hotel and Union Station.

General
r:;

mSmT Wal® r

1 O THE O R I E N 1
city, and the 
clalty.

Situated in the business section of 
the city. Street cars pass the doors 
to all points.
RATES *2.00 PER DAY.

February 5. 73 days, 8400 up, Includ
ing shore excursions, etc. Cruise* - 
around the world; Tours to Europe.
FRANK C. CLARK, Times Bldg, Hew 

•York. A. F. WEBSTER CO, King Bud 
Yonge Sts, Toronto.

MASSEY HALL
THUR8., NOV. 18

Sergei Rachmaninoff
COMPOSER - PIANIST

Assisting Artist 
Seat sale Massey Hall Tuesday, 9 a.m. 
Prices—21.50, 21.00 and 60c; 300 rush 

at 25a

*1 EAMERICAN 
PLAN. SPECIAL RATES BY 

■THE WEEK.
F! J. MURRAY, Prop.

17• ed mmrii
--------- --  - ■ v
Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned
By the Best Known Methods at

Statue of tb 
Ma/cdonah 
Governor

L<e<|c.h, J. , 
Vankleek H: 
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Mlayor 091 v 

T W. K. McN 
l«n Studhoto 

Mon. Edw: 
old opponen 
-tended to ht 

* ed by the In
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Advice wae received yejrterday at the 

hcadjpfflce of the adfverUsiag’depart
ment of the Grand Trunk that two 

’more shipments ot (buffalo (bad (been 
received at Buffalo Park, Wainwrlgtot, 
Alta. One of these was from Ravalli, 
(Montana, and the other from Banff 
Park, and were safely unloaded at Buf
falo Park on Oct. 28. These shipments 
comprise sixty-eight head and the total 
now in the park aggregate 678.

Many of the historic posts of ithe 
Hudson Bay Company In Alberta and 
(British Columbia wlffl (be distributed! 
rext year thru the building of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
now

ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO
Eimited,

Dyers and Cleaners
n KING STREET WEST 

Send ■ Trial Order.
Phone and we will call for goodA 
Express paid one way on order» from,- 

out of town, 12001

RIVERDALE RINK
Wednesday NIghL Nov. 17—One and
M^o^Mîî^g rcaoC„efêstPr^
pies, lady and gent, plain skating, hand
some prizes; Monday Night, Nov. 22__
Last big Carnival. 21 prizes. The larg
est arid best-equipped roller rink In 
Canada, catering to the masses at popu
lar prices. Ladles 15c, gents 25c, Includ
ing skates. Ladles admitted free 
night but Saturday and carnivals.

’

|Wwhtdh is even 
conquering the passage of the 

rocky (mountains, and the coast ranges.
One at the most notable of these old' 

posts and which was used as a bate 
for the supply of the poets in the in
terior of British Columbia is as Jas
per House, situated on the Athabasca 
River, and about 200 mites ailong the 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific west 
of Edmonton.

Jasper House was built aJbout 1800, 
and the records of the Hudson Bay 
Company show that it was establish
ed In the forest on the shore of a small 
lake surrounded toy high rook*, 
ct-pt on the lake side. \/
‘ In 1817 the factor in charge 
Jasper Ha wes. It Is his Christian 
which gives the name tb this pest, 
which, however, in the early years of 
Its establishment was popularly called 
the “Rooky Mountain House,” a!tho 
the post of that name was afterwards 
officially established at the Junction 
of the North Saskatchewan River, and 
the Clearwater River in Alberta.

Jasper Hawes was celebrated for the 
great shock of yellow hair that he 
" ere, and the Indian and half breed! 

referred to him as

A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM, i •
This is a ^onditionfor disease) t* which doctors » 

fire many names, but which few of them really 1 
understand. It is simply weakness—a break-down, Z 
as it were, of the vital forces that sustain the sys- 1 
tern. No matter what may be its causes (for they £ 
are almost nuAberless), its symptoms are much the . - 
same ; the more prominent being sleeplessness, j - 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression St \ . 
spirits and want of energy for all the ordinary 1 
allai rs of life. Now, what alone isabsolutelyessea- | 
tial in alhuch cases is increased vitality—vigour— I y,
VITAL STRENGTH St ENERGY «
to throw off these morbid feelings, and experience À 
proves that as night succeeds the day this may be % 
*uore certainly secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY |

THERAPION No.3J
than by any ether known combination. So surely g 
ns it is taken in accordance w^th the directions ac- 
companyingit.will the shattered health be restored,
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
and a new existence imparted in plact of what had tf 
so lately seemed worn-out, used up.ajod valueleie. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all ages, A 
constitutions andconditions,in either sex; audit 1$ 
dific ult to imagineacase of disease or derangement 
whose main features are those of debility, that will ^ 
not be speedily and permanently overcome by this - 
recuj>erativa<ssence, which is destined to cast into j 
oblivion everything that had preceded it for this
wide-spreadandnumerousclassofhutnanailments,

THERAPION j
Chemists or fr4>m The Le Clerc Medicine Co^ * 
Haverstock Road, Hampstead, London. Price 1 
in England, 2/9. Purchasers should see that I 
word 4 therapion * appears on B. Hish Govern- J 
ment Stamp (ip white letters on a red groaad/ a 
affixed to every genuine package.

Therapion I» row »teo obtainable I* S 
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IGRAND MATINXZ- 
TO-DAY

Special Matinee Friday at a. 15
25-50 Ontario Liquor License Act,ex-

MRS. WIGGSname
OF THE CAB
BAGE PATCH

Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
of the Board of License Commissioners 
for the City of Toronto will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 2. at the hour of 2.30 p.m., 
to consider the following application for 
the transfer of license: Ellen Fitzgerald, 
120 East Adelaide-street, asking to trans
fer her tavern license to Thomas Fitz
gerald. All persons Interested will gov
ern themselves accordingly.

• JOSEPH JOHNSTON, *
—_ . Chief Inspector.Toronto. Nov. 16, 1909.

Next Week—The Clansman.

!
OHEA’S theatre

lt'.T’ 2Sc

de Gascogne) Johnson and Hartv; Hillsaa« Th* v-t-ss;
!

Sh unters
Jaune,” thus Yellow-head Pass, ait the 
pcrtal of whloli Jasper House Is locat
ed. and beyond the Yellow-head, Tete 
Jaune Cache where the parting of the 
ways came for many a party of Cour
eurs des Bois of the Hudson Bay Com
pany, covering the rich fur country 
of the interior of British Columbia. 
Even as the Buffalo trails which deep
ly indented the priarie inj every direc
tion a few- years since are toeing rapid
ly obliterated by • the march of * set
tlement and the (building of railways, 
so will the land marks of early Cana
dian frontier history be only a cold 
record In the files of the fur 'trading 
companies.

“Tete

POSTPONEDAGNES ST.
HICHE:theatre 

4 — Shows — 4 
DAILY

8»—Prices-10c BAILIFFS SALE. Epps’s <
A S

A BoonTTICKETS for
THEATRES

Phone Orders Main T614
Prince George Hotel

--Will sell by public auction on premises, 
No. 107 and 1(9 York-Street, on Thursday 
Nov. 18, at 11 a.m., 
restaurant, consisting of soda water foun
tain, tables, chairs, mirror»' counter», cotf- 
fee and tea urns, coal and gas ranges, 
crockery, -glassware, oilcloth, 
sets, (bar pictures, and all qther goods on 
aald premises. The ,Restaurant 
tents will be put up and offered 6n 
and If not sufficient offered 
will be sold In detail, 
of said premise».

ï

GALVANIZING
the contents ot

HOT OR ELECTRO
CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.

31 WILLIAM STREET

News
Stand

136Prominent Attorney Disbarred.
LINCOLN. Neb.. iNov. 16.—I. J. Dunn, 

assistant city attorney of Omaha, who 
nominated W. J. Bryan for president at 
the Democratic national convention of 
1908. was to-day adujdged guilty of,con
tempt by the Nebraska Supreme Court 
and was Indefinitely disbarred from prac
tising In this court, because of language 
used by him In a brief in a city case.

I
bedroom

the Exclusive E. PULLAIMand con- *n T,renJ 
Nutritious q 
' ' • “ Ep|

ChildreJ

Ibloc, 
the contents 

A lease can be hadils-iî-Et# King of the Waste Paper Business In the 
Dominion. Also buys junks, metals, etc. 
No quantity too small In the city. Car
loads only from outside town. Pbon* 
Main 4693. Adelaide and Maui-sts, ”

E. GEGG, 
Auctioneer.r»,

+■

t

«

i

iWEDN

$15.25
BOSTON

i

Tickets on Sale Ndv. 18 -

Geod for Return until 
November 27

CHICAGO $16.90
AND RETURN

Nov. 28, 29, 30, Deo. 1, 5, 6
j 'Return Limit Deo, 12.

Tickets, etc., Ticket Office, cor. King and 
Yonge streets.

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL

WINTER FAIR
GUELPH, ONT.

Dec. 6th to 10th, 1909

OVER $13,000 IN PRIZES FOR

Horses,. Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine and Poultry, 

Seeds, '
Judging Competition.

Entries close Hov. 20th. For prize 
list apply to

A. P. WESTERVELT, Secretary
Parliament Buildings, Toronto

“Thatem Trio”
In Comedy Sketch )

Six Big Acts and 
Motion Pictures.

■J 1
1

i

NOVEMBER 17 1909

> ■
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

--------- » DIRECTORY

OIIY HOPES TO PREVENTj Hamilton j Happ en ings
~i Aid. Church’s Plan to Secure 

Legislation Approved by Fire» 
and Light Committee,

HAMILTON HOTELS.NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB.
■CRIB BUS.

Subscribers ere requested te 
report umy Irregularity or de
lay la the delivery ot their copy 
to Mr. J, S. Scott, agent, at this 
office, room* 17 and 1», Ardeds 
Building. Phone 184#.

->

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
That Aid. Church’s Idea of stopping 

the over-crowding of street cars by 
legislation, which will class the trolley 

as out-and-out Cataract men. Aid. f" “ a building and hence subject to 
Cooper and' (Morris, members of the the »*me control as theatres, churches 
former committee, were over-looked. < °r other public 'buildings, is worth a 
The mayor, <boo, without the authority tpLa-1. was the view taken yesterday 
of council, has written a letter to Hon. , by tne Are and light committee, in . - 
Adam Beck, chairman of the Commis- , commending that such' legislation be 
sien, airing hie ipro-Cataract views and j sought. 
altVio the ratepayers on three occasions I Aid. Church 
have voted for the tufl contract with dence supported the contention 
the commission, (he says dn his letter • crowding in Street cars spread disease 
that they are asking for the conces- ; germs, and that hence the city had a 
sione he is demanding. right to Interfere. It might be said

The Ontario Railway and iMrunldkpal that the company had vested rights, 
Board has given a decision in which It but siTalso had the churches and tho- 
'hc-lds^ that the Hamilton Street Ball- atres. The law prevented steam cars 
way must repair the pavement toe- and steamboats from being over-crowd- 
tw-eem Its «zwto and for a dlstanceof ; ^ eo why not street carsî 
two feet outside ot the rails. The 
company disputed its llalbdUty for the | 
space two feet outside. A large eum 
Is Involved. The company will likely f 
appeal.

Chartes Smith, charged with carvd.ng 
Fred ‘Peterson with a razor, was found 
guilty toy ■ Judger MonCk of carrying ai Could Override Agreement, 
dangerous weapon, and fined $26 or Aid. Church held that thé railway 
three months. James Wise, Bast board had nothing to do with the case. 
Flamlboro, was fined $50, or six months All that was wanted was a general 
for assaulting the three-year-old act for the whole province. This would 
daughter of James OGUntortch. i have power to override any agreement.

Storm Damage at Beach. Transfer of Authority.
The stomp on the lake to-day did City Engineer Rust announced that 

considerable damage to the cottages j he was quite ready to turn Over his 
çr-d shacks on the Beach. ; authority In the matter ot regulating

A gang of th levee who (break store the construction of street hoardings to 
windows are operating In the city. the city architect, but the latter stated 

has been mi^e for the that hls lnspector8 were already over- 
fl worked. He was asked to report on the 

assistance needed.
^ ’ On the assessment commissioner’s re

commendation it was decided to create 
the following fire brick limit in River- 
dale: North boundary, the centre line 
of Danforth-avenue; eastern limit, a 
line 120 feet east of Carlaw-avenue; 
south limit, the centre line of Bain- 
avenue, and the western limit, the pre
sent fire limit, extending several blocks 
east from Broad view-avenue.

Looks Like Drayton,
That H. L. Drayton will be recom

mended for the office of city counsel 
by the board of controfl, at a salary of 
$10,000, is pretty well understood. The 
board had a private meeting yesterday,/ 
at which the name of Mr. Drayton was 
mentioned. He has stated that he is not 
unwilling to accept the appointment, 
and, within the next day or two, he 
will toe openly nominated toy the board 
of control.

Dr. W. T. Parry, who was appointed

82.50 sad Up per day. American Plan.
ed7

P. 0. CREE PRESIDENT 
OF THE LIBERAL ASS’N. re-

declared medical evl- 
that

Fight in Chinese Restaurant— 
Mayor’s Recent Actions on 
Power Bylaw—Happenings.

HAMILTON, Nov. 16.—.(Special.)— 
There was a lively tow at a Chinese 
restaurant at 295 North James-street, 
conducted toy Leon Young, this even-

| Aid. MoGhie argued that such an ap- 
‘ pli'lcation would have little weight with 
rthe Ontario Railway Board. It meant 
asking the railway to add more cars 
and the city had no «power to compel 
this.

ing. Jack Teeple, North Hughson- 
etreet, went into the place about 8 
o’clock to get a meal, and (had trouble 
with one of the celestials. Teeple 
(claims that the (Chinaman torokjs a 
bottle over -hls head, inflicting a couple 
of gashes that -had to (be sewed up at 
the city (hospital. He applied for a 
warrant for the arrest of the Chinaman 
William Smith, an ex-city foreman, 
went to the rescue of Teeple.

The Obérai Association tihis evening 
elected the folowlng officers: P. D. 
Crerar, K.C., president; Jos. Kirkpat
rick and John Lennox, vice-presidents 
for West Hamilton, and Chas. G. Coo
per, Peter Armstrong, W. J. Atchison, 
Fred Ivittlewood and W. M. McClem- 
oirt members of the executive; Aid. 
Gardner and Arthur C-Helr, vice-presi
dents for East Hamilton, and Calvin 
Davis, R. T. Land, Aid. ‘Robson, Jas. 
(Matthews and R. B. Speers members of 
the executive. President Crerar pre
sented the association with a copy of 
W. : J. L. Forster’s portrait of Laurier.

Rev. Dr. Wallis, Caledonia, had two 
calls, one to Lachlne, and another to 
Drummond ville, at $1000. This after
noon, With the approval of the,Hamil
ton presbytery, he accepted the latter. 
December 20 was set as the date for 
the induction of Rev( J. M. Dicks at 
Port Colbome.

CLAIM YOUTH IS INSANE

And That's Why He Shot Policemen— 
Wilcox’» Majority.

WINDSOR, (Nov. 16.—((Special.) —
Richard Kraft, a Berlin youth, charg
ed with attempted- murder on May 6, 
was placed on trial this afternoon be
fore Justice Magee at ‘Sandwich. He 
is accused of shooting Sergt.-Reid, of
ficer Bister and Janitor Quatby, Who 
related the circumstances. Kraft ‘had1 
been artiest ed for theft of a -bicycle, 
end fired at the men in escaping .from 
the police station. -Lister is not en
tirely recovered.

Mrs. Kraft, mother of the prisoner, 
gave evidence thru an interpreter from 
Detroit. An effort was made to show 
that the prisoner Is subject to epi
lepsy, and counsel for accused. Barris- ....
ters Hanna and Clay, will attempt to I®-11 surgeon early In the year, wanted 
show temporary Insanity: This will Jhe boa”5 to reimburse him $30 he paid 
toe opposed by Drs. R. Bruce (Smith, Ito a substitute during hls absence on 
and H. 'R. Casgrain, Jail physician, I vacation, but was turned down. Con- 
wiro assert Kraft Is sane. j trollers Harrison and Hooken, -however,

‘A. P. E. Pamet, returning officer, i voted for the grant, 
opened ballot boxes this afternoon and ! The board agreed to allow the city 
feund Oliver Wilcox elected by 86 ‘architect to use hls judgment as to 
majority. ; whether;a building permit should be al-

Dennis Sullivan, farmer la suing T. | lowed Mrs. Mery Lane, who wants to 
Ballard, hotel-man of Harrow, for $1000 erect a large -boarding house on Iro- 
dameges. alleging that defendant eject- quols-avenue. Centre Island, against 
ed him from the hotel last October and the wishes of residents, 
pulled out a portion of his (beard. ' A

Methodist W.M.S.
The annual district convention of the 

Women's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist Church was held this after
noon and evening 1-n First Methodist 
Church. The district organizer, Mrs. 
Wm.f-Crawford, who ‘presided, resigned, 
and Mrs. Theo Parr was elected as her 
successor. Mrs. Andrew Ross was ap
pointed secretary-treasurer. Mrs. Gay- 
fer conducted a ’’quiz” conference and 
Mias Scott delivered an address. In 
her valedictory address, Mrs. Crawford 
reported that receipts for general mis
sions amounted to $118,917, or an in
crease of $21,000 over the previous year

It la reported that the Watkins’ store 
here has been sold, and that the pur
chasers are H. B. -Olafton & Co., pro
prietors of one of the big New York 
stores.

m

handful of whiskers is exhibited In that all water services should be meter- 
c<>u,rt- ed Is concurred in by Waterworks En

gineer Ffellowes. He says that If 69,- 
000 meters were Installed the cost would 
be about $720,000, but that the atten-

Niagara Paw,, Can-
Equipment. Save $18,000 on Bridge.

Chief Snslneer (Mountain of the Do
minion Railway Commias-ion «aw the

Mayor McLaren’» Letter.
Mayor iMdLaren has appointed hlm- 

setr, and Aldermen Jutten, Lees, Per
egrine and Allan as the committee to 
v alf upon the hydro-electric power 
comp u salon to-morrow to ask for 
more concessions. The mayor and Aid 
Allan and Peregrine

*
A STANDARD ARC LAMP

com
are looked upon sidering Uniform I

A special committee dealing with the 
standardization of equipment reported , 
at yesterday’s meeting of engineers, i c“y engineer yesterday afternoon re
representing the 12 municipalities In 1Rbating a proposed change In the 
the Niagara Power Union, In favor of Plans the high level bridge at the
the adoption of a luminous arc lamp ( grossing of the Don, or-
in -business districts and a similar type toy the commission. The C. P. R.
of Tungsten Incandescent lamp for use c!ai™e , a*„^ using trestlework In
in the residential districts, the latter Rtead of solid filling for a portion of 
to be placed from 125 to 156 feet apart, r16 work. $18.000 can be saved. Mr. 
to overcome any Interference of trees. Promised to Chink It over.

EL I. SIfton, electrical engineer, of Manager Arthur Hewitt of the Con- 
Loti don, Ont., was asked to prepare a fu™eJs °as Co. has written the mayor 
bylaw for the protection of the wiring. n defence of the company's practice of 

The engineers will meet again this requiring either a cash deposit or se- 
morning. curity from intending consumers. He

declares that the system is used by gas 
companies everywhere, arid that indis
criminate credit would mean heavy loss 
annually to the company.

Intestinal Indigestion
A Form of Dyspepsia Usually Result

ing From the Inability to Digeet 
Starchy Foods.

There are a great many persons who 
art- victims of what is known as in
testinal Indigestion, a disease vyhtoh to 
due to the fact that the starchy foods 

- are either partially digested or not di
gested at all, and the ree-u'lt of this 
trouble mây be either an obstinate con
stipation or a persistent diarrhoea.

This Inability to digest starch is 
called “amylaceous dyspepsia,” a dis
ease which Is much in evidence. Ameri
cans are notoriously poor digesters of 
starch, and as starchy foods, such as 
potatoes, rice, bread, etc., are digested 
entirely In the small Intestine, and not 
In the stomach proper, as Is generally 
supposed, it can -toe readily seen how 
intestinal Indigestion will usually 

. duce diarrhoea.
In the email Intestine the pancreatic 

Juice acts upon the starches and ordi
narily, In a state of health, possess»» 

, the power of converting them Into 
grape sugar and dextrine. Starch must 
be so transformed before It can be of 
use to the animal being. Remaining 
as unchanged- starch, if either liasses 
through the alimentary canal, and 
proves a useless, burden to the system, 
(because it resists absorption, or It 
causes Intestinal indigestion, the food 
products becoming acrid through putre
faction, which often sets up a catarrhal 
Inflammation of the intestine, result
ing in diarrhoea.

In a complaint of

POPE'S EPISCOPAL JUBILEE.

ROffiUS, Nov. 16.—The episcopal Ju
bilee or Pope -Plus X, occurred to-day. 
Many message* of congratulation and 
weld-wishes reached the Vatican. The 
pope deal-red to spend the day quietly.

The rumor 1a persistent that Mon- 
slgnor Falconlo, apostolic delegate at 
Washington, will -be created a cardinal.,

More Playgrounds Neede'd.
At the meeting of the executive com

mittee of the Toronto Playgrounds As
sociation yesterday aftemooh In the 
city hall. It was decided to have Dr. 
L. H. Gulich, of New York, address the 
association early In December In As- 
clation -Hall, on supervised 
grounds.

The establishment of a playground 
Amold-square was recommended, 

and a petition will be forwarded to the 
city, asking thajt a building be set 
aside for a skating rink in Exhibi
tion park. *

ON, OFF AND ON AGAIN.

OOBOJjRG', Nov. 16.—(Special.)—The 
local option bylaw has been given its 
first reading by the town council and 
will be voted upon in January. Since 
the petition was first submitted by the 
Cotoourg Citizens’ League, 47 of those 
who had srlglnally signed asked to 
have their names withdrawn, 
night 11 of -these requested that their 
names be re-signed, bringing the total 
number within the percentage required 
to demand a vote.
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Heart 
’ T rouble

Cured.
this character 

many persons use paregoric, Squibb’.», 
bismuth and tannin 
diarrhoea, all of these remedies being 
powerfully astringent, and

iThaw Visits New York.
NEW YORK, Nov. 16.—Harry K. 

Thaw was brought to New York to
day to testify for hls mother In resist
ing a suit for 1*7000 for services ren
dered brought by Dr. Allan McLane 
Hamilton, an alienist. At noon Thaw 
protested so vigorously in the street 
with Dr. Baker <j>f the asylum that he 
be permitted t’o lunch ai a certain well- 
known restaurant that: a large crowd 
gathered.

to relieve the

PI they V/sp
the trouble suddenly, "locking up” the 
morbid secret!ous, throwing the toxic 
intestinal poison back on the system, 
end often causing death through auto* 

' intoxication.

«

Through one cause or anotjier a large 
majority of the people are troubled with* 
some form of heart trouble.

The system becomes run down, the 
heart palpitates, you hâve weak and 
dizzy spells, a smothering feeling, cold 
clammy hands arid feet, shortness of 
breath, sensation of pins and needles, 
rush of blood to the head, etc.

W herever there are sickly people with 
weak hearts Milbum’s Heart and Hervt 
Pills will be found an effective medicine 

■+ Mrs. Wm. Elliott, 
_ + Angus, Ont., writes

t Heart + “ It is with the great-
t Trouble -4- est of pleasure I write.
4- Cured. -4- you stating the bene-

-4- fit I have received bv 
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦-4 using Milbum’s Heart 

_ and Nerve Pills. I
suffered greatly from heart trouble, weak
ness and smothering spells. I used a 
great deal, of doctors’ medicines but re
vived no benefit. A friend advised me to 
buy a box of your pills, which I did, and 
soon found great relief. I highly recom
mend these pills to anyone suffering from 
lean trouble.”

F TV ART'S DYS-PEFSTA TABLETS 
contain among other powerful diges
tives. a substance called diastase, 
which thoroughly digests every par
ticle of starchy foods In the small in
ti atine, and prevents the posslblllt.,- 
of Intestinal Indigestion, n i

Sues Madame Steinheil.
PARIS, Nov. 1J6.—Frederick H. BUr- 

lingham, the American newspaper man, 
at one time accused by Mme. Steinheil 

I cif complicity In murder, topday brought 
s‘t(lt for $4000 damages fdpjalleged false 
accusation. Rent y Coutllard, the ser
vant, who was also accused ofT the 
crimes by hls mistress, threatens to 
Institute a libel suit against her.

tier
(h«w excessive maj be the amount of 
food eaten.

ma

j These tablets also contain calcium 
carbonate, which is a mild though ef

fective sub-astringent, and which re
lieves and cures the diarrhoea by easy 
stages. It does not act w-lth such sud
denness as would cause poisoning of 
the system, but on the contrary, toy its 
antiseptic properties, all toxins, intes
tinal germs and poisons always present 
l,i intestinal indigestion and diarrhoea, 
are destroyed.

Not only are the starches digested by 
the use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, 
but through the action of other In
gredients they contain, albuminous 
foodsoMke meat and eggs are als > di
gested.. Thus they cure Indigestion of 
any kind. Buy a package from your 
druggist to-day for 51 cents and send 
us - your name and address for free 
"ample package. Address F. A. Stuart 
Co.,
Mich.

4-

Fatal Fire In New York.
NEW YORK. Nov. 16.—At a fire in 

Glodehill’s wallpaper plant 
34th-street late to-day, one girl is be
lieved to have been burned to death 
and three firemen and a policeman are 
suffering from burns received rescuing 
the 175 employes. An explosion of 
chemicals started It. Many men and 
women leaped from the windows.

fon West

To Manage G.T.P. Fleet.
MONTREAL, Nov. 16.—C. H. Nichol

son. traffic manager of the Northern 
Navigation (Company, ha* been appoint
ed manager of the G. T. P. fleet. He 
has resigned from his former position.

Price, 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
fi.Zo at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

150 Stuart Building, Marshall,

f
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burlesque
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYB
BURLESQUE èVAUDEVILLE

Canadian
PACIFIC!
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